
 

Summerville Catholic School 

Educational Excellence,  
Spiritual Strength 

 

226 Black Oak Blvd.,  
Summerville, SC 29485 

 

843-873-9310  

www.summervillecatholic.org 

 

Parish Office Hours 
  
  

 Monday - Thursday  
9:00AM - 3:00 PM 

   
Friday  

9:00 AM - 1:00 PM 
 

Mass Schedule 
  

Saturday Vigil 
5:30PM 

  
Sunday  

7:30, 9:30 & 11:30AM 
  

Monday through Friday 
Please see Parish Calendar  

on last page. 
 
  

Reconciliation  
Saturday 4:00 – 5:00PM 

Deacons 
Rev.  Mr.  Jim  Walter 

Rev.  Mr.  Paul  Antor 

Rev. Mr. Harve Becker 

MISSION STATEMENT 

Our mission, as rooted in our baptismal call,  

is to live and share the message of the Gospel 

of Jesus Christ in the fullness of  

our Catholic Church. 

Msgr. Chet Moczydlowski 
Pastor 

 

Fr. Filip Wodecki 
Parochial Vicar 

28 Sumter Avenue 

Summerville, SC 29483 
 

Phone: (843) 873-0631 
   Fax:  (843) 873-1431 

  

www.sjbsummerville.org 

 

MAY 15, 2016 



 

 
Daily Scripture Readings  ~  are available on our web 

site, on the parish information page, 
www.sjbsummerville.org at  Franciscanmedia.org, 

and also at  usccb.org. 

PARISH INFORMATION 
 
 

Church Phone: (843) 873-0631  Fax: (843) 873-1431 
 

WEBSITE: 
www.sjbsummerville.org 

 

** AFTER HOURS ** 

Please call the office number for staff referrals. 

General Information 

SVdP ~ The direct Helpline Number for St. Vincent 
de Paul Society is 843-224-4592.  

Baptism ~ The next parental prep session will be 
held at 6:30 pm, Wednesday, June 8th, in the 
Church Commons.  After attending this session, Bap-
tisms may be scheduled during a daily or weekend 
Mass (outside of Advent & Lent), as well as at 11am or 
7pm on Saturday, or 1pm on Sunday. Please register 
for the session by contacting the parish office. God-
parents and grandparents are also welcome. Avoid the 
need for a babysitter, attend while still pregnant! 
 

Marriage ~ Engaged couples should contact Deacon 
Jim Walter at deaconJim@sjbsummerville.org to set 
an appointment to begin the process of preparation at 
least six months prior to the date of marriage. 
 

Miraculous Medal Novena ~ Mondays at 9:45am. 
 

Rosary ~ in the Chapel at 9:45 on Friday.   
 

Anointing of the Sick and Pastoral Visitation ~ To  
arrange for a priest, deacon or lay minister to visit a 
loved one who is sick, homebound, or hospitalized, 
please contact the parish office. Because of HIPAA 
policies, a hospital cannot notify the church, so a  
family member must take the initiative. Anointing is 
also offered following Mass. An immediate response is 
not always possible, so don’t wait until a crisis occurs! 
 

Cancer Support Group ~ Meets first Friday of each 
month at 9:30 am.  Sessions are open to all.  Contact 
Sister Carol. 
 

RCIA Inquiry ~ Next session will meet on Tuesday, 
May 24th, at 7:00pm in Madden Hall.  Anyone who 
has questions about the Catholic Church is  
welcome to attend.  Contact Sr. Carol. 
 

Children's Liturgy of the Word ~ celebrated during 
the 9:30 & 11:30 Mass each Sunday for youngsters in 
Kindergarten through Grade 4.  
 

Nursery ~ A Nursery offered for children 1-3 years of 
age in Madden Hall during the 9:30 & 11:30 Masses.   
 

Early Childhood Faith Formation ~ for children 3-5 
years of age in Madden Hall during the 9:30 Mass.   
 

Meals on Wheels ~ Delivers between 11:15am—
12:30pm.  Call Leslie at 843-873-8224 to volunteer. 
 

 Centering Prayer Group ~ Meets first Saturday of 
each month, 10am –Noon, in Madden Hall. Contact 
Ken at 843-486-2617, kenmartinelli@att.net or Helen 
at 843-871-2684, hdeck@knology.net for information. 
 

Lucis Via ~ Young Adults Ages 18-30 at  
LucisViaNorthArea@outlook.com or LucisVia.com 
 

Tri-County Catholic Fellowship ~ Age 50+ at  
hurley.jshannon1@gmail.com 

 

Our Advertisers ~ Please patronize the businesses 
who support our parish by advertising on the bulletin 
cover. Mention that you saw their ad at SJB. 
 

Knights of Columbus Council #6629 ~  
kofc6629.org 

PARISH STAFF                     EXT 
 
 
 

Rev. Msgr. Chet Moczydlowski, Pastor            10 
   msgrchet@sjbsummerville.org 
Fr. Filip Wodecki, Parochial Vicar              10 
  frfilip@sjbsummerville.org 
 

Rev. Mr. Jim Walter, Deacon                       10 
  deaconjim@sjbsummerville.org  
 

Rev. Mr. Paul Antor, Deacon                10 
   deaconpaul@sjbsummerville.org  
Rev. Mr. Harve Becker, Deacon                10 
   deaconharve@sjbsummerville.org  
 

Sr. Carol Gnau, SSND, Pastoral Associate     17 
   cgnau@sjbsummerville.org  
 

Ms. Anne Bonavente, Youth Minister               21 
  youth@sjbsummerville.org 
 

Mrs. Jan Antor, Faith Formation         20 
   jantor@sjbsummerville.org 
 

Dr. David Friddle, Music Ministry                    15 
    music@sjbsummerville.org 
 

Mrs. Beth Tuchfarber, Administration           11 
   btuchfarber@sjbsummerville.org 
 

Mrs. Dianna Mahoney, Secretary                      10 
   dmahoney@sjbsummerville.org  
 

Mrs. Stephanie Sharib, Admin Asst.               10 
   ssharib@sjbsummerville.org 
Mr. Chad Pressley, Facilities Manager     10 
   cpressley@sjbsummerville.org 

PARISH MEMBERSHIP 
Active members of our parish are identified by their 

generosity of time, talent and treasure. 
Stewardship is determined by: 

    1.)  Being properly registered and active  
           for at least three months; 
    2.)  Faithful participation at Sunday liturgies; 
    3.)  Regular and identifiable support of the parish; 
    4.)  Involvement in at least one parish ministry,  
           program, activity or organization. 
     These criteria are used to verify parishioner status for: 
sponsorship; parochial schools; participation in sacramen-
tal, educational, pastoral and social ministries, activities and 
enrichment programs; and use of facilities and services.  

PARISH SERVICES  



 

Pentecost  

T he name Pentecost, which simply 
means “fifty,” was celebrated in 

Judaism as the fiftieth day of Passover. 
Both Passover and Pentecost were 
“pilgrimage feasts,” at which every 
able Israelite was expected to visit “the 
house of the Lord.” That is why the 
apostles and disciples of Jesus were once again found 
gathered together in Jerusalem.   

  These were harvest feasts. In Palestine, the grain was 
sown In the fall and ripened in the spring; the barley 
ripened first, the wheat later. Passover, the feast of 
unleavened bread, was the day on which the first barley 
was offered to the Lord. Like-wise, on Pentecost, the 
first wheat was offered to God in thanksgiving for a 
good and bountiful harvest.   

  By the time of Christ, many Israelites also connected 
this festival with the giving of the Law to Moses on Mt. 
Sinai. It was a time of great joy as Jews from all over the 
known world gathered in Jerusalem to thank and praise 
God for the gifts they had received.  

  It was quite fitting, therefore, that the disciples of 
Jesus were found together in Jerusalem. Still numb and 
fearful after the death of Jesus, they were praying to 
God for guidance. “What did all this mean?” they 
asked, “What do we do now?”   

  Jesus had appeared to them in his risen state. He 
expected great things of them. He commissioned them 
to carry out his mission by using their gifts wisely. How 
could they possibly live up to his expectations? What 
means could they use? What resources did they have? 
What words could they speak?   

  They prayed, and their prayers were answered! 
When the Holy Spirit came upon the disciples, they re-
ceived gifts of wisdom, understanding, counsel, forti-
tude, knowledge, piety, and fear (renewed respect) of 
the Lord. Their generous acceptance of these gifts signi-
fied the turning point for the rest of history! Filled with 
the Holy Spirit, they were able to proclaim their faith to 
the people gathered in Jerusalem from every nation, all 
at the same time!   

  We are told that this Good News was immediately 
accepted by many people. It was taken home by these 
pilgrims to every part of the world. Because of this, the 
Christian Faith became “catholic,” or universal, very 
quickly. Since then, Christians have marked the begin-
ning of the Church from that Pentecost because we, like 
those early followers of Jesus, know that we need to 
accept these same gifts if we are to continue the mis-
sion that has now been entrusted particularly to us.   

  Naturally, we wonder how we might do this with our 
simple, humble and personal resources. But, not to 
worry! It is the Lord’s plan, not ours! All we need to do 
is trust. The Lord’s promises are being fulfilled, even 
now, even here! 

PENTECOST PRAYER 

A ll-powerful God, Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, by water and 

the Holy Spirit you freed your sons 
and daughters from sin and gave 
them new life with your saints. 

Send your Holy Spirit upon your  Church this day.  Be 
our Helper and Guide.  Renew within us the spirit of 
wisdom and understanding,  the spirit of right judg-
ment and courage,  the spirit of knowledge and rev-
erence. Fill us with the spirit of wonder and awe in 
your Presence.  Guide our every effort for the build-
ing of your kingdom of justice and peace on earth 
that all we do be for the good of your people and for 
your greater honor and glory, now and forever, 
through Christ our Lord.  

~ Amen. 

FEAST OF THE HOLY TRINITY 

P 
entecost concludes the Easter 
Season. The daily lectionary 
brings us back to Ordinary 

Time in its seventh week. For the next 
two weekends, however, the Church 
celebrates essential foundational aspects of our faith: 
The Holy Trinity and the Holy Eucharist. These feasts 
provide us with an opportunity to renew our apprecia-
tion for the precious gift of God’s unconditional love.   

     God created humanity as an icon, a reflection of the 
Divine Image. The Lord breathed into us a share of the 
one life-giving spirit. Therefore, every breath we take is 
a gift from God; every decision and action we make is a 
way of praising and thanking the Lord for all the re-
sources we enjoy from God’s gracious bounty.  

     It is said that “Life is a mystery to be lived, not a prob-
lem to be solved!”  May we who profess a Christian faith 
never cease to marvel at the many diverse ways that 
the Lord continues to bridge the gap between heaven 
and earth in remaining one with us in all things!   

G od, we praise you: Father all-
powerful, Christ the Lord and Savior, 

Spirit of love. You reveal yourself in the 
depths of being, drawing us to share in 
your life and in your love.  One God, three 
Persons, be ever near to the people 
formed in your image, close to the world 

your love brings to life.  Glory be to the Father, to the 
Son and to the Holy Spirit, as it was in the beginning, is 
now, and ever shall be, world without end.   

~Amen. 



 

My Command is this...Love one another as I have loved you.  

Sick & Homebound Visitation 
If you or someone you know is sick or 
homebound and would like visitation, 
please call Sr. Carol Gnau at 873-0631, 
or cgnau@sjbsummerville.org 

Worldwide Marriage Encounter 
Open your heart and allow God’s love 
to transform all areas of your live in-
cluding your marriage.  The next 
Worldwide Marriage Encounter week-
end is Jul 8-10, 2016 in Columbia, SC. 
Early sign up is recommended. For more infor-
mation visit our website at : 

http://SCMarriageMatters.org  
or contact us applications@scmarriagematters.org 

or 803-810-9602.  

High School  
Youth Ministry 
May Calendar 

 

 May 22 - End of School Year HS Lunch Social 
(after 11:30am Mass) at Toast of Summerville 

Registration Now Open! 
VBS is Coming July 25 - 29th 

Cave Quest 2016 
Following Jesus  

the Light of the World 
St. John the Beloved & St. Theresa of the Little Flow-
er join forces again this year to bring your kids the 
ultimate Vacation Bible School experience yet! 

Please visit our website: 
www.sjbsummerville.org  

and click on the Cave Quest Logo 
or contact Jessica Hobbs for information: 

jsvize01@yahoo.com 

 

May he and their family grow 
in wisdom and grace all their days! 

CONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONSCONGRATULATIONS   

To the Newest Member of our Christian Family 

Kellan David Gould 
child of  

William & Brandy 

Welcome, Chad Pressley 
Please join us in welcoming our new 
Facilities Manager, Chad Pressley.  
Chad comes to us from East Shore 
Athletic Club where he managed all 
12 locations and the maintenance 
team. He has  a lovely wife and two 

beautiful children, both boys. Chad enjoys music, 
the outdoors, boating and volunteering with the 
Boy Scouts. He feels very blessed and excited to 
be a part of this team and is looking forward to 
this new chapter in his life.  Take a moment to 
stop in to say hello and welcome him to our won-
derful Parish! 

Graduation Mass 
11:30 AM, Sunday, June 5th. 
Parish graduates of every level will be 
honored during this celebration. If you, 
or someone you know, would like to be 
included in the listing of names, please 
contact Anne Bonavente before May 

20th at youth@sjbsummerville.org or call the parish 
office at (843) 873-0631.  All participants are invited 
to wear caps, gowns and/or academic regalia.  

Congratulations to All Graduates!  

 Newcomers  Welcome 
Next Sunday! 

after the 11:30am Mass. 
in Madden Hall 

Wonderful chance to 
“Meet & Greet!” 

All newcomers are invited ! 

Faith Formation Registration  
2016-17 Registration for Early 
Childhood - 8th Grade Faith For-
mation is now available online 
along with the Tentative Faith 
Formation Calendars  
 
Please visit our website at:  

http://sjbsummerville.org/faith-formation  
Or contact Jan Antor, jantor@sjbsummerville.org 
or 636-248-6460 for more information 

http://scmarriagematters.org/
mailto:wmandbethnickles@hotmail.com
tel:803-810-9602
mailto:jsvize01@yahoo.com


 

Jubilee Year of Mercy ~ December 8 - November 20, 2016 

Ministry Coordinator Needed 
Our Outreach for the Hungry ministry is 
recruiting a new coordinator.  If you are 
interested in heading up this rewarding 
ministry, please contact Joe Dennis at 
843-743-8779 or via email at: 

 josephadennis@yahoo.com  

 CONGRATULATIONS  
AND GOD'S BLESSINGS  

upon our parishioners 

Brian Bord and Ann Marcario 
and 

Mike Jones and Danielle Hoffman 
May Christ’s peace, love and joy  

always enrich your marriage. 

Save the Date 

St. John Jamboree!! 
Please save the date for our St. John Jamboree 
which will be held on Saturday, September 24th 
from 12:00-4:00pm, on the grounds of Summerville 
Catholic School.   
 

If you would like to help or have a service which 
could be of use for our event, please contact the 
office 843-873-0631 or office@sjbsummerville.org. 

5th Annual "Fun Nun" Bowling  
Tournament and Silent Auction 

Come one, come all to Lucis Via Chari-
ties' Fifth Annual "Fun Nun" Bowling 
Tournament and Silent Auction Sun-
day, June 5th at Pinz Bowling in 
Mount Pleasant. Bowlers register at 1 

PM and the first ball rolls at 2 PM. Registration is 
$40 per bowler and includes a t-shirt, shoe rental, 
pizza, and refreshments.  Not a bowler? Join us  
anyway to enjoy food and drink specials, bid on 
Silent Auction items, and win prizes. There will also 
be free bowling for the kids throughout the after-
noon.  Visit our website, funnunbowl.com for more 
details and to register as a bowler or a business 
sponsor.  Both Lane and King Pin sponsorships are 
available  for local businesses. For information con-
tact: 

funnunbowl@gmail.com 

Parish Assistance Needed 
As the warmer weather approaches, 
we are in search of a person that can 
come by a few days a week to water 
the parish gardens.  If you are availa-
ble, and would like to help, please 
contact the office office@sjbsummerville.org or 
843-873-0631. 

 

Registration is  

now open at 

Summerville Catholic 

 K3-7th Grade 
 Counselor in Training program for 8th-10th 

Graders 
 Sports, Art, Dance, Archery, & Science Camps 

Visit www.summervillecatholic.org   
or call 843-873-9310 for more information. 

Women's Retreat Group  
We will be meeting on Friday, May 
20, 9:30am - 1:00pm, in Madden 
Hall.  This is our last gathering until 
the Fall. All are welcome to join us 
for prayer, meditation, journaling and discussion.  
Our gathering will be followed by a potluck lunch-
eon this month.  For more information, please con-
tact Kathie O'Connor at 843-851-1456.  

St. John the Beloved Women’s Club News 
Our Annual Dinner/Auction 
will be held on Monday, June 
6th, in Madden Hall.  Please 
note that the time has been 

changed from our regular meeting time to 6:30 PM 
to accommodate all of the planned activities.  Fol-
lowing a brief business meeting, we will adjourn for 
our delicious covered-dish dinner.  Ladies, please 
remember to bring one item for the Auction.  All 
proceeds will go toward the many ministries serv-
ing our Parish and the community.  This is always a 
wonderful evening of food, fellowship, and fun! 

tel:843-743-8779
mailto:josephadennis@yahoo.com


 

 Stay connected 
For details, programs, forms, resources 

and much more,  please visit our website at: 
www.sjbsummerville.org 

 Parish e-News is sent the last week of each month. 
To receive the Parish E-News, please send your  

current email address to  
office@sjbsummerville.org. 

Also, “Like” us on Facebook at: 
facebook.com/StJohnBelovedSC  

* Indicates a requirement for VIRTUS and/or Background Screening 

Administration 
 

 Collection 
Counters* 

 Office  
Assistance 

 School  
Advisory Council 

Community  
Building 

 

 Cursillo 
 Couple to Couple 
 Family Counseling 
 Hospitality Teams 
 Liturgical  

Receptions 
 Men’s Prayer 

Group 
 MOPs 
 New Members 

Welcome 
 Parish Events 

Team 
 Senior Exercise 

Group 
 Senior Luncheon 
 Women’s Club 
 Young Adult 

Group 

Prayer & 
Worship 

 

 Altar Guild 
 Centering 

Prayer 
 Liturgical 

Arts  
 Miraculous 

Medal  
Novena 

Music Ministries 
 

 Adult Choir 
 Cantor/Song 

Leader 
 Children’s Choir 
 Hand Bell Choir 
 Instrumentalists 
 Resurrection 

Choir 

Faith Formation 
 

 Adult Faith  
Formation 

 Children’s  
Liturgy* 

 Nursery* 
 RCIS/RCIC 
 Student Faith 

Formation* 
 Safety/VIRTUS* 
 Vacation Bible 

School* 
 Youth Ministry* 

Discipleship 
 

 Bereavement 
 Catholic 

Scouting 
 Ecumenism 
 Facilities  

Management 
 Habitat for  

Humanity 
 Health Ministry  

& Parish Nurses 
 Kairos 
 Knights of  

Columbus 
 Meals on 

Wheels 
 Ministry of Care 
 Outreach for the 

Hungry 
 Prison Ministry 
 Respect Life 
 St. Vincent de 

Paul 

Liturgical  
Ministries 

 

 Eucharistic  
Ministers* 

 Gift Bearers 
 Greeters 
 Lectors 
 Servers  

(for adults*) 
 Ushers 

Outreach Ministry 
Sunday, May 15th:  Cook team 1:  The Peterson’s’ team, 
making Macaroni Casserole. Meet in Madden Hall kitchen 
at 8:30am. Bring a bag of cooked elbow macaroni. 

Monday, May 16th: Serving team 2: The  
Bode’s team. Meet in Madden Hall at 10:00AM. Serving 
Macaroni Casserole.  
 

If you are interested in helping in this rewarding minis-
try, please contact Joe Dennis at: 843-743-8779 or: 

josephadennis@yahoo.com.  

Scripture Reflection 

T oday is the Solemnity of Pente-
cost. One of the most ancient 

feasts of the Church, Pentecost is 
mentioned and explained in both the 
Acts of the Apostles (today’s First 
Reading) and in St. Paul’s First Letter 
to the Corinthians. The name comes 
quite simply from the Greek word, Pentekoste, which 
meant “the 50th day” as Pentecost is 50 days after 
Easter Sunday (counting Easter). 

Pentecost is often called the “birthday of the Church” 
as it was on this day - with the descent of the Holy 
Spirit upon the Apostles and about 120 followers of 
Christ, including our Blessed Mother Mary and other 
men and women - that Christ’s mission on earth is 
completed. 

However, that mission continues with us. We, too, 
have received the power of the Holy Spirit through 
Baptism, Confirmation, the Eucharist, and other sac-
raments. It is this Holy Spirit that allows us to be the 
Lord’s Disciples actively working in today’s Church 
and today’s society. Nevertheless, we must accept 
and recognize that fact. 

In a homily given on Pentecost Sunday 20 years ago 
Pope St. John Paul II said, “In the Acts of the Apostles, 
St. Luke describes the extraordinary manifestation of 
the Holy Spirit. This divine gift is light and power, light 
to proclaim the Gospel truth and power to infuse 
each of us with the courage of witnessing to the 
faith.” Living out this call is the essence of steward-
ship. 

A Puzzle for Pentecost   

Pentecost 
Heaven 
Day 
Filled 
Fire 

Holy 
Hear 

Tongues 
Sound 
House 

Language 
Spirit 
Wind 

Other 
Speak 

http://www.sjbsummerville.org
https://www.facebook.com/StJohnBelovedSC
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MASS INTENTIONS, MAY 14 - 22ND 
Presiders - Fr. Chet Moczydlowski, Fr. Filip Wodecki, Fr. John Dux 

Liturgical Ministries Schedule 

FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP 
  

 

 

REGISTERED HOUSEHOLDS 1,607 
 

Average Weekly Expenses = $24,282 
 

Total Tithe: $ 1,755 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sincere thanks for your generous support.   

Please remember St. John the Beloved in your estate planning. 

Each gift matters ! 

This week’s special collection will benefit 
Catholic Communications Campaign 

Next week’s special appeal will benefit  
St. Vincent de Paul 

 Basket Online Weekly Total  

5/8 $ 18,086 $ 3,558 $ 21,644 

 Special Collection  

5/8 Catholic Charities $ 1,371 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

May 15 
Pentecost 

7:30, 
9:30, 
11:30  

 

Member Care  
Sunday  

Women’s Club Bake  
 
 

 CLW 9:30 am & 
11:30 am 

  

Youth Band Practice 
1:00pm  

 

HSYM 5:30pm 

16 
MASS 

 9:00 am  

  

Divine Mercy  
9:45 am 

  

Senior Sit & Fit 
10:30 am 

17 
MASS 

 9:00 am  
  

 Divine Mercy  
9:45 am 

 

Men's Fellowship 
7:00pm 

18 
MASS @ SCS 

 9:00 am  
  

Men’s Prayer Group 
7:00am 

 

 Senior Sit & Fit  
10:30 am 

 

  

19 
MASS 

 9:00 am  

 

Divine Mercy  
9:45 am 

 

 Hand Bell Choir  
Rehearsal  
6:30pm 

20 
MASS 

 9:00 am  

 

Women’s Retreat 
Group 9:30am 

 

 Divine Mercy  
9:45 am 

 

Rosary  
9:45 am 

 

21 
Men's Fellowship 

7:30am 
 

Alpha Course 
9:15am 

 

Confessions  
4:00pm  

 

The Most Holy 
Trinity 

5:30pm 

May 22 
The Most Holy 

Trinity 
7:30, 9:30, 11:30  

 
 

 
 
 
 

CLW 9:30 am & 
11:30 am 

 

HSYM Lunch Social 
1:00pm 

 

New Member 
Welcome  

1:00pm 

23 
MASS 

 9:00 am  

  

Divine Mercy  
9:45 am 

  

Senior Sit & Fit 
10:30 am 

24 
MASS 

 9:00 am  
  

 Divine Mercy  
9:45 am 

 

Inquiry 7:00pm 
 

SVdP 7:30pm 

25 
MASS @ SCS 

 9:00 am  
  

Men’s Prayer Group 
7:00am 

 

 Senior Sit & Fit  
10:30 am 

26 
MASS 

 9:00 am  

 

Divine Mercy  
9:45 am 

 

 Hand Bell Choir  
Rehearsal  
6:30pm 

 

SCS Graduation 
6:00pm  

27 
MASS 

 9:00 am  

 

 Divine Mercy  
9:45 am 

 

Rosary  
9:45 am 

28 
Alpha Course 

9:15am 
 

Confessions  
4:00pm  

 

Body and Blood 
of Christ 
5:30pm 

Date Liturgical Calendar Team 
5/22/16 The Most Holy Trinity  B 

5/29/16 Body & Blood of Christ C 
6/5/16 10th Sunday of Ordinary Time D 

6/12/16 11th Sunday of Ordinary Time A 

Saturday 5:30pm FW Mary Okaz + 

Sunday 7:30am FW Kevin Tasey 

 9:30am FW Gina Marie Amsterdam +  

 11:30am JD Dolores Kennard + 

Monday 9:00am FW Special Intentions 

Tuesday 9:00am SVC Celestino Guevara + 

Wednesday 9:00am FW @ SCS 

Thursday 9:00am FW Jeanette Cheek + 

Friday 9:00am FW Nicolas De Las Casas + 

Saturday 4:00pm FW Confessions 

 5:30pm FW Angelita Reyes + 

Sunday 7:30am FW Mary Clare McElwee + 

 9:30am JD Harold Troeder + 

 11:30am FW Jennifer Petrina Taggart + 


